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The Switch 2022-11-01

a thrilling dystopic story from roland smith about how far people will go to survive perfect for fans of dry and distress signal on the morning of henry ludd s thirteenth birthday

the power goes out no phones no news and planes are literally falling out of the sky henry s father was away from the family farm and he has not returned it s worrisome as

people descend into lawlessness four months later the electricity still hasn t come back while henry s family is protected in their walled compound with wind turbines fueling

their electricity the rest of their area has suffered henry s father still hasn t been found determined to find him henry ventures out with a trading crew to the zoo where his dad

was last seen after the truck is hijacked and henry is left behind he s forced to travel alone through the unruly world of the switch but his journey home will lead him to cross

paths with the people who took his dad and have been trying to take over his family s land and resources ever since

Above 2016-09-27

what dangers lurk above pat o toole and his brother coop are on the run from an enemy that specializes in hiding in plain sight along with their new companion kate they ve

narrowly escaped a cultlike community situated beneath the streets of new york city kate has lived underground since birth and the world above thrills her but it s treacherous

as well with the cult s leader kate s grandfather hatching a new scheme of global consequence the three runaways may be the only ones who can stop him will they face him

head on or will they spend the rest of their lives as fugitives the adventure that started beneath concludes above in this action packed middle grade thriller by roland smith

The Edge 2015

fifteen year old peak marcello is invited to participate in an international peace ascent in the hindu kush with a team made up of under eighteen year old climbers from around

the world but from the first something seems wrong so when the group is attacked and most of the climbers are either killed or kidnapped peak finds himself caught up in a

struggle to survive shadowed by the shen a mysterious snow leopard

Peak 2008-08-01

the only thing you ll find on the summit of mount everest is a divine view the things that really matter lie far below peak marcello after fourteen year old peak marcello is

arrested for scaling a new york city skyscraper he s left with two choices wither away in juvenile detention or go live with his long lost father who runs a climbing company in

thailand but peak quickly learns that his father s renewed interest in him has strings attached big strings as owner of peak expeditions he wants his son to be the youngest

person to reach the everest summit and his motives are selfish at best even so for a climbing addict like peak tackling everest is the challenge of a lifetime but it s also one



that could cost him his life roland smith has created an action packed adventure about friendship sacrifice family and the drive to take on everest despite the incredible risk

the story of peak s dangerous ascent told in his own words is suspenseful immediate and impossible to put down

Descent 2020

in a thrilling novel from the best selling author of peak mountain climbing prodigy peak marcello faces his toughest challenge yet as he descends into tibet and goes head to

head with an old enemy

Beneath 2015-01-27

roland smith the master of middle grade adventure returns with a new novel full of high speed chases secret identities and a dangerous underground world what waits

beneath pat o toole has always idolized his older brother coop he s even helped coop with some of his crazier plans such as risking his life to help his big brother dig a tunnel

underneath their neighborhood in the suburbs of washington dc coop is different he doesn t talk on the phone doesn t use email and doesn t have friends he s never really

cared for anything but the thrill of being underground and pat so it s no surprise to anyone even pat that after a huge fight with their parents coop runs away exactly one year

later pat receives a package containing a digital voice recorder and a cryptic message from his brother he follows the clues to new york city and soon discovers that coop has

joined the community a self sufficient society living beneath the streets now it s up to pat to find his brother and bring him home

Roland Smith : a Tribute 1996*

security at airports around the world has been greatly tightened since 9 11 and homeland security continues to try and plug any remaining gaps in the usa especially for

airport and airline employees yet the fbi has recently closed the 45 year old file on the infamous and still unsolved d b cooper hijacking even with the current high level of

security could a motivated airline employee highly trained armed with insider knowledge and virtually unlimited access to his company s planes repeat cooper s feat hijack

over weaver s needle is a fictional story of such a man jack traner is a senior engineer at tricon airlines whose comfortable life is turned upside down by tragedy and tricon s

self serving management who try to make him the scapegoat for several costly and deadly mistakes affecting the passengers and employees of tricon bitter angry and

grieving jack makes a plan to get revenge



Hijack Over Weaver's Needle 2012-05

roland smith makes his scholastic debut with a middle grade adventure novel about the search for a mysterious creature the giant squid in this sequel to cryptid hunters marty

and grace o hara s globe trotting parents disappeared while on assignment for a nature magazine and now they re living with their uncle wolfe a scientist fascinated by

cryptids creatures that appear in myths but haven t been proven to exist such as the loch ness monster wolfe is planning an expedition to new zealand to track a giant squid

and he s rented a huge and possibly haunted freighter for the trip but someone on board is determined to sabotage their mission and if marty and grace keeping poking their

noses into things they might end up the saboteur s next victims

Tentacles (Cryptid Hunters, Book 2) 2013-07-30

while accompanying his father on an expedition up the amazon river to a jaguar preserve in brazil fourteen year old jacob msut contend with dangerous animals and fortune

hunters

Jaguar 1999-02-03

friends chase nicole and rashawn survive hurricane emily and make their way to nicole s family farm the winter home of the rossi brothers circus only to find the circus lions

and an unpredictable leopard have escaped their cages while the flood waters rise

The Surge 2011

with the nation reeling from the recent terrorist attacks q and angela leave chicago and arrive in san francisco their parents are determined to continue the match tour but for

safety s sake they have decided to send q and angela to boarding school not happy at the thought of being taken off the trail of the ghost cell q and angela race against time

with boone and the sos team to find number one the leader of the world s most feared terrorist organization it s the final showdown

Alcatraz 2014-09-01

monsters of legend come to life the final thrilling title in roland smith s popular cryptid hunters series marty and his best friend luther have managed to rescue marty s cousin

grace from the clutches of the nefarious pseudo naturalist noah blackwood but their most dangerous mission lies ahead of them marty s parents have been missing in brazil



for months and their trail has all but run cold with time running out marty and the cryptos island crew race off for brazil where they discover that noah blackwood has twisted

the natural order of things beyond their wildest most terrifying dreams

Mutation (Cryptid Hunters, Book 4) 2014-09-30

there are things in the woods we don t know about dylan s father has always been a little unusual when he joins a sasquatch hunting team led by a top bigfoot researcher

dylan feels he needs to keep an eye on his dad so he teams up with an aging field biologist samuel johnson on the slops of mount saint helens but as the two of them track

the sasquatch hunting party dylan might be in more trouble than he thought even as they follow his father s group somebody is following mr johnson and on top of everything

dylan is beginning to realize that his father may not be quite so wrong about bigfoot after all maybe the sasquatch does exist and maybe it s closer than dylan ever guessed

Sasquatch 1999-09-25

determined after his mother s accidental death to foil his stepfather s plans for his future fourteen year old jacob travels alone to africa in search of his father a biologist

studying elephants in a remote area of kenya roland smith is the author of zach s lie an ala quick pick for reluctant readers cryptid huntersthundercave jaguarthe last lobo and

sasquatch he lives outside of portland oregon with his wife marie who also writes children s books

Thunder Cave 1997-04-01

t is for a time alphabet uses poetry and expository text to explore the concept of time from explaining basic units of measurement to showcasing important scientific

achievements topics include famous inventors albert einstein and john harrison and important structures and landmarks kulkulkan pyramid and big ben budding scientists will

discover what world famous stone structure is believed to be an early calendar follow the voyages of explorer ferdinand magellan to better understand the international date

line and learn to tell time using the zulu time system

T is for Time 2015-03-01

the president s daughter has been kidnapped by the elusive and lethal ghost cell quest q and angela are in hot pursuit with vicious winds and blinding rain thwarting them at

every turn it s a desperate high stakes chase but who is chasing whom are q and angela the hunters or the hunted



Kitty Hawk 2013-05-20

twelve year old chase and his friend nicole rossi attempt to rescue the rossi brothers circus lions tigers elephants and all in mexico where a massive earthquake has struck

leading to the imminent eruption of a volcano

Eruption 2012

grows incresingly difficult for q and angela to sort out the good guys from the bad guys when they visit the white house in washington d c

The Wildes 2024-03-15

thirteen year old quest q isn t sure he s ready for a new family for a long time it s just been him and his mom blaze but everything changes when blaze falls in love with roger

and they start a new rock band called match now they re married have a hit record and match is going out on a year long driving tour across the country q along with new

stepsister angela will take a year off from school and travel with the band for now home will be a luxury motor coach and homework will be a site diary of their travels perfect

q can practice his magic tricks and angela can read her spy novels what can go wrong as q and angela settle into their new life and new relationship as siblings they start to

notice that certain coincidences don t seem coincidental for example how does a band roadie named boone find them in the middle of a desert where their coach just

happens to break down why does a man from their parents wedding keep showing up in the same cities they stop at when they reach philadelphia q and angela realize this

tour is definitely not the trip their parents had planned and that the city of brotherly love is full of mysteries and secrets that could threaten their new life together in addition to

his action adventure books roland is the author of many award winning books for children including journey of the red wolf the captain s dog my journey with the lewis and

clark tribe and thunder cave which was a 1996 notable children s trade book in the field of social studies his books with sleeping bear press include w is for waves an ocean

alphabet z is for zookeeper a zoo alphabet and n is for our nation s capital a washington dc alphabet roland lives near portland oregon

The White House 2010-06

when jacob travels with his grandfather back to the hopi reservation where he was born he gets a lot more than a quiet trip to the desert an endangered wolf is hunting on the

reservation and jacob must do everything in his power to save it



Independence Hall 2013-05-20

the first in a middle grade action adventure series from roland smith chase masters and his father are storm runners racing across the country in pursuit of hurricanes

tornadoes and floods anywhere bad weather strikes they are not far behind chase is learning more on the road than he ever would just sitting in a classroom but when the

hurricane of the century hits he will be tested in ways he never could have imagined

The Last Lobo 2001-08

kidnapped by drug czar alonzo asnar and held hostage in argentina jack and his sister joanne attempt a daring escape while their parents aided by some old friends set out

to rescue them

Storm Runners (The Storm Runners Trilogy, Book 1) 2011-09-01

ring and asia wilde s wild life is anything but ordinary instead of attending school they travel the world with their tutor and parents scientists who work to protect endangered

species on their last adventure they swung through the amazon rainforest to save their mom from vile kidnappers while defending the forest s population of golden lion

tamarins now they re in baja mexico the sea of cortez to be exact searching for the endangered vaquita and finding danger and conspiracy instead

Jack's Run 2005

jack osborne s life changes forever the night men in masks break into his house threaten jack and his family and ransack their home jack then discovers the reason these

men have come into their lives his father has been arrested for drug trafficking jack his mother and his sister are then forced to enter witness security program jack becomes

zach and moves to elko nevada a town in the middle of nowhere there he meets sam the strangest school custodian he has ever encountered and catalin a girl who might

make zach s uprooting worth the trouble but just as zach finally begins to piece together a new life he finds himself in danger again and this time his actions could determine

the fates of everyone he cares about

The Wildes 2023-08-15

monsters of legend come to life the thrilling third title in roland smith s popular cryptid hunters series a mysterious creature a missing girl and danger at every turn this riveting



sequel to tentacles and cryptid hunters reunites marty and his unusual uncle cryptozoologist travis wolfe as they search the world for wolfe s daughter grace grace has been

kidnapped by her grandfather the ruthless and dangerous noah blackwood who has also stolen the two dinosaur hatchlings wolfe was raising in secrecy now with word that

the mysterious creature known as chupacabra has been sighted again wolfe is torn between his obsession with finding cryptids and his need to rescue his daughter with

trouble at every turn and a dangerous journey ahead will marty and wolfe come face to face with the mythic monster even more frightening will they reach grace before it s

too late

Zach's Lie 2003-04-28

describes how elephants are trained to help in the timber camps of myanmar formerly known as burma and their important contribution to the selective and sustainable

harvesting of teak there

Chupacabra (Cryptid Hunters, Book 3) 2013-09-24

fresh off a too close encounter with the terrorist group the ghost cell in kitty hawk north carolina q and angela head to san antonio texas as their parents band match prepares

for a concert at the alamo the two discover that the ghost cell has its tentacles everywhere including the lone star state with each passing hour q and angela uncover more

clues and discover more leads and the mysterious boone and his sos group leave them with more questions than answers for there is much more to boone than meets the

eye with time running out to stop another ghost cell attack angela and q and the others begin to wonder are they following the ghost cell or is the ghost cell following them

In the Forest with Elephants 1998

introduces the characteristics and behavior of elephants looks at their tusks and trunks and describes how elephants find food stay cool and care for their young

The Alamo 2013-07-01

chemistry in use book 2 addresses the more complex chemistry concepts as well as revisiting and adding depth to the key concepts and ideas studied in book 1 it features

five of the most popular contexts for year 12 students which are linked to a vast and extensive chemistry section authored by roland smith these provide basic chemistry

principles that students can refer to whilst studying the contexts



African Elephants 1995-01-01

bergsteigen ist die große leidenschaft des 14 jährigen new yorkers peak marcello als er aber dabei erwischt wird wie er einen wolkenkratzer besteigen will droht ihm eine

empfindliche jugendstrafe doch plötzlich taucht sein leiblicher vater auf ein weltberühmter bergsteiger den er aber seit jahren nicht gesehen hat und hilft ihm aus der patsche

er will sich zukünftig um peak kümmern und nimmt ihn auch gleich mit und zwar auf eine klettertour zum höchsten berg der erde den mount everest ganz ohne

hintergedanken scheint ihn sein vater aber nicht zu sich geholt zu haben denn wie sich bald herausstellt steckt das klettertour unternehmen seines vaters in finanziellen

schwierigkeiten peak könnte das unternehmen retten wenn er es als jüngster mensch bis auf den gipfel des everest schafft ein fernsehteam steht auch schon bereit um den

rekord und die perfekte werbung für das unternehmen seines vaters festzuhalten doch die gefahren für peak und die anderen bergsteiger wachsen mit jedem höhenmeter und

peak muss sich irgendwann die frage stellen ob er das alles auch wirklich will und was ihm wirklich wichtig ist im leben

Chemistry in Use 2006

targeted by interpol after a series of spectacular heists a reluctant amy and dan are ordered by vesper one to steal the world s largest diamond a demand that is challenged

by their efforts to rescue the cahill hostages and stop a vesper mole

Entscheidung am Mount Everest 2009-12

from the new york times bestselling author roland smith comes a fascinating fact filled resource that explores how humans have introduced on purpose and by accident plants

and animals to parts of the world where they were previously unknown sometimes with disastrous results did you know that brown rats were brought to the united states in

the eighteenth century on a ship from england or that thousands of exotic pets were released into the florida everglades after a hurricane in 1992 leading to today s booming

burmese python population all over the country non native species from around the world have been introduced to our lands irrevocably changing the natural balances of their

new habitats this is the story of some of those newcomers but also of human error and nature gone wild by looking at thirty different intrusive plants and animals they are

here explores invasive species their impact on our environment and the steps we can take to support local ecosystems under threat

Shatterproof 2012

the explosive conclusion to roland smith s fast paced action series chase masters and his friends have made it through the longest night of their lives but their adventures are

far from over now they re headed south of the border to track down the missing rossi brothers circus with a volcano about to erupt after a massive earthquake chase has



never faced such a serious threat to his survival

They Are Here! 2023-05-30

the fourth edition of the highly regarded conquering chemistry series addresses the revised new south wales stage 6 chemistry syllabus written by experienced author roland

smith the new fullcolour editions include a range of features that reflect the syllabus amendments with a clear focus on chemical applications in the real world each book also

includes a free student cd rom featuring the whole text in electronic format

Eruption (The Storm Runners Trilogy, Book 3) 2012-03-01

each letter of the alphabet is illustrated by objects that are associated with the state of oregon and accompanied by background information

Conquering Chemistry: HSC course (book with CD-ROM) 2004

a story of the red wolf s journey from the brink of extinction to its reintroduction to the wild

B is for Beaver 2003

born the runt of his litter and gambled away to a rusty old riverman the newfoundland pup seaman doesn t imagine his life will be marked by any kind of glory beyond chasing

down rats but when he meets captain meriwether lewis seaman finds himself on a path that will make history lewis is just setting off on his landmark search for the northwest

passage and he takes seaman along sharing the curiosity and strength of spirit of his new master seaman proves himself a valuable companion at every turn part history part

science and adventure through and through the captain s dog is the carefully researched thrilling tale of america s greatest journey of discovery as seen through the keen

compassionate eyes of a remarkable dog

Journey of the Red Wolf 1996



The Captain's Dog 2000-08-01
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